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Low energy (780 eV) Ar plasma etching has been successfully used to etch several semiconductors,

including GaAs, GaP, and InP. We have studied the only prominent defect, E0.31, introduced in n-type Sb-

doped Ge during this process by deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS). The E0.31 defect has an energy

level at 0.31 eV below the conduction band and an apparent capture cross-section of 1.4�10�14 cm2.

The fact that no V–Sb defects and no interstitial-related defects were observed implies that the etch

process did not introduce single vacancies or single interstitials. Instead it appears that higher order

vacancy or interstitial clusters are introduced due to the large amount of energy deposited per unit

length along the path of the Ar ions in the Ge. The E0.31 defect may therefore be related to one of these

defects. DLTS depth profiling revealed the E0.31 concentration had a maximum (6�1013 cm�3) close to

the Ge surface and then it decreased more or less exponentially into the Ge. Finally, annealing at 250 1C

reduced the E0.31 concentration to below the DLTS detection limit.

& 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The low effective mass of holes in Ge has opened up the
possibility of using Ge in ultrafast complimentary metal-oxide-
semiconductor devices [1]. This, in turn, has sparked renewed
interest in the properties of defects in Ge because defects
ultimately determine the performance of devices. In recent
studies the properties of the defects introduced during high
energy gamma-, electron- and proton irradiation of Ge were
reported [2–5]. We have reported the properties of defects
introduced in Ge during electron beam deposition of various
metals [6–8] and sputter deposition of Au [9]. However, no
investigations regarding the defects introduced in Ge during
surface cleaning processes, e.g. sputter and plasma etching, have
been reported yet. These investigations are important because it is
well known that the low energy ions utilized in these processes
introduces defects at and close to the metal-semiconductor
junction [10]. These defects influence device performance and
alter the barrier heights of the contacts [6–9]. The defects
responsible for these barrier adjustments are formed when
energetic particles strike the semiconductor surface and interact
with the semiconductor.

In this study we report the electronic properties of defects
introduced in n-type Ge during low energy (780 eV) inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) Ar etching. We show that this process
ll rights reserved.
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introduces only one prominent electron trap with an energy level
at EC�0.31 eV. It is noteworthy that no defects involving single
vacancies and interstitials were introduced by ICP etching.
2. Experimental procedure

We have used bulk-grown (111) n-type material doped with
Sb to a level of 2.5�1015 cm�3 for this experiment. The samples
were first degreased and then etched in a mixture of H2O2:H2O
(1:5, 30% H2O2) for 1 min. Directly after cleaning they were
inserted into a vacuum chamber where AuSb (0.6% Sb) was
resistively deposited on their back surfaces. The samples were
then annealed at 350 1C in Ar for 10 min to obtain low resistivity
ohmic contacts. Next, four samples were etched in an inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) for times as indicated in Table 1. On three of
the samples Pd contacts, 0.60 mm in diameter and 100 nm thick,
were deposited (without breaking vacuum) using electron beam
deposition (EBD) in the same vacuum chamber containing the ICP
etcher. On the fourth, sample Pd Schottky contacts were deposited
by resistive evaporation after ICP etching. It is well known
that resistive evaporation does not introduce any defects in
semiconductors. ‘‘Control’’ Pd Schottky contacts (no etching) were
deposited on identical samples by resistive evaporation.
Conventional deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) was used
to study the defects introduced in the Ge during the ICP etch
process.
1016/j.physb.2009.09.028
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Table 1
Sample preparation.

Sample Plasma etching
(10 min)

Electron beam
deposition

Resistive
evaporation

a No No Yes

b No Yes No

c Yes No Yes

d Yes Yes No
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Fig. 1. DLTS spectra of resistively deposited (control) Pd Schottky contacts to n-Ge

(curve (a)), of Pd Schottky contacts deposited by EBD (curve (b)), plasma etched Ge

with resistively deposited Pd contacts (curve (c)) and plasma etched Ge with

electron beam deposited Pd contacts (curve (d)). All spectra were recorded using a

rate window of 80 s�1 at a quiescent reverse bias of �1 V. For the electron-trap

spectra the pulse, Vp, was 0.15 V into forward bias. Hole-trap spectra were obtained

by applying an injection pulse of Vp=3 V into forward bias.
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Fig. 2. Arrhenius plots traps introduced in n-type Ge by electron beam deposition

(circles), high energy electron irradiation from a Sr90 radio-nuclide source

(up triangles) and plasma etching (down triangles). Electron traps are indicated

with empty symbols and hole traps by solid symbols. All data was acquired using

the bias and pulsing conditions defined in the caption of Fig. 1.
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3. Results and discussion

In Fig. 1 we depict the DLTS spectra for the control sample
(curve (a)), for a sample with Pd contacts deposited by EBD
without ICP etching (curve (b)), a sample that received a 10 min.
ICP etch followed by resistive deposition of Pd contacts (curve (c))
and a sample that received a 10 min. ICP etch followed by EBD Pd
contacts (curve (d)). Curve (a) clearly indicates that this material
does not contain electron traps in measurable concentrations. The
traps introduced in the Ge during EBD of Pd contacts (no ICP
etching) are shown by curve (b). The two main traps are an
electron trap, E0.38, and a hole trap, H0.30. In the nomenclature
used here ‘‘E’’ and ‘‘H’’ mean electron and hole trap, respectively,
and the subscripts are the activation energies determined from
the Arrhenius plots in Fig. 2. These two levels have been shown to
be related to the (–/-) and (-/0) charge states, respectively, of the
E-center (V–Sb) in Sb-doped Ge [2,3] and have also previously
been observed after EBD of Schottky contacts to Ge [6–8].
Evidently, the EBD process introduces vacancies in the Ge, at
and close to the interface, that migrate and combine with, among
others, Sb atoms to form Sb–V pairs. These vacancies have been
proposed to be the result of energetic particles that originate in
the region of the filament and then impinge on the semiconductor
[11]. For comparison, we have also shown (in Fig. 2) the Arrhenius
plots of the electron trap, E0.38, and hole trap, H0.30, associated
with the E-center, as observed in a Ge sample that was irradiated
with MeV electrons from a Sr90 radio-nuclide source. Whereas the
plots for the E0.38 align almost perfectly, there is a slight shift
between the plots for the H0.30 levels, that corresponds to about
1 K temperature difference for a given emission rate.

From curve (c) we note that ICP etching introduced only one
prominent defect, E0.31. Its properties are included in Table 2. DLTS
spectra recorded under hole injection conditions revealed that no
hole traps were present in this sample. It is instructive to note that
no V–Sb centers or interstitial related defects [2,3] are introduced
during the plasma etching of Ge. This implies that no single
vacancies or interstitials were created at and below the Ge surface
that could diffuse into the Ge to form the E-center. Alternatively,
they were introduced at and near the surface but their migration
into the Ge was impeded. This latter scenario is perhaps the most
plausible because curve (d) shows that, although the contacts
were deposited by EBD after ICP etching, the sample still only
contains the E0.31 defect. In this case no vacancies were injected
into the Ge to form the E-center. From Fig. 2 it is also clear that the
DLTS ‘‘signature’’ of the E0.31 introduced by ICP etching is very
different from the E0.31 defect introduced by high-energy electron
irradiation, indicating that they may be physically different
defects.

We have used the fixed-bias variable pulse DLTS method to
obtain the spatial distribution of the EBD and ICP etched induced
defects into the Ge. From Fig. 3 we see that the E0.31 defect is
distributed much deeper (up to beyond one mm) into the Ge than
the E0.38 introduced by EBD. Furthermore, E0.31 is significantly
deeper into the Ge when the Schottky contact is deposited
Please cite this article as: F.D. Auret, et al., Physica B (2009), doi:10.
afterwards by EBD. This may be defect annealing due to sample
heating during the EBD process.

Finally, we have performed isochronal annealing (10 min
periods, 25 1C intervals) to establish the thermal stability of
1016/j.physb.2009.09.028
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Table 2
Electronic properties of some prominent defects introduced in n-type Ge during plasma etching, Pd electron beam deposition and MeV electron irradiation.

Process Defect ET (eV) sa (cm2) Tpeak
a (K) Similar defects/defect ID

Plasma etching E0.31 EC�0.31 1.4�10�14 156 –

EBD E0.38 EC�0.38 1.0�10�14 191 E0.377
b, E0.37

c, V–Sb (–/-)b,c

MeV H0.30 EV+0.30 6.2�10�13 141 H0.307
b, H0.30

c, V–Sb (-/0)b

Electron E0.38 EC�0.38 1.1�10�14 191 E0.377
b, E0.37

c, V–Sb (–/-)b,c

Irradiation H0.30 EV+0.30 3.66�10�13 142 H0.307
b, H0.30

c, V–Sb (-/0)b

a Peak temperature at a rate window of 80 s�1.
b See Ref. [3].
c See Ref. [2].
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Fig. 3. DLTS depth profiles for the E-center (E0.38) introduced by electron beam

deposition (down triangles), the E0.31 defects by plasma etching followed by

resistive deposition of Pd (circles) and the E0.31 defect introduced by plasma

etching followed by electron beam deposition of Pd contacts (up triangles).
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E0.31. The DLTS measurements showed that the E0.31 concentration
remained constant up to 100 1C. Upon annealing at higher
temperatures its concentration gradually decreased with increas-
ing annealing temperature until it annealed out at 250 1C. By
comparison, we have found that the E-center introduced by EBD
in the same material annealed out at 225 1C.
4. Conclusions

Our results revealed that ICP Ar etching introduced only one
detectable electron trap defect, E0.31, in n-type Ge. This defect has
not been observed in high energy electron irradiated Ge or after
typical processing steps such as electron beam deposition, sputter
deposition and ion implantation. DLTS depth profiling indicated
that this defect could be detected even beyond one mm below the
Please cite this article as: F.D. Auret, et al., Physica B (2009), doi:10.
Pd–Ge interface. This is significantly deeper than the E-center
introduced during electron beam deposition that could be
detected only up to 0.4mm below the interface in same material.
The fact that no vacancy- or interstitial-related defects was
detected after plasma etching (e.g. the V–Sb center) implies
either that no single vacancies or interstitials are introduced, or
that their migration into the Ge is impeded during the plasma
etching.

EBD also introduced several defects that are not introduced by
electron irradiation. Since EBD defects are introduced by heavy
metal or gas ions, these defects could possibly be higher order
vacancy clusters and complexes thereof with impurities. Anneal-
ing at 325 1C removed all the defects introduced during EBD of Pt
Schottky contacts.
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